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Product Information 

(Product Name) (MSRP w/tax) (MSRP) (Code No.) (JAN Code) 

BCS TRH200V 1TR-FE 6AT 2WD HIACE ¥429,840 ¥398,000 10190 4959094101901  

Compatible Vehicle Information 

TOYOTA (Model Year) (Model) (E/G Model) (T/M） (Drive Train) (Code No.) 

HIACE 
17/12- TRH200V 1TR-FE 5MT 2WD 10190 

REGIUS ACE 

●Roots-type supercharger specifically for Hiace. 

●Sharp response is made possible by the specially 

coated hollow rotors. 

●By utilizing the stock air cleaner box, stable  

performance can be brought out regardless of the  

climate. 

●Includes a designated fuel controller and does not 

require additional ECU settings. 

●Smooth installation is made possible by the bolt-on 

design. 

The compressor system has a tendency to take a quick breath when the throttle is released during low speed 

and low RPM. This symptom is caused by the compressor`s belt being directly connected to the pulley. This is not a 

flaw and the system was applied due to its sharp responsiveness. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Precautions During Installation 

■ Fuel and cooling systems must be uninstalled. 

Please prepare stock gaskets and coolant in advance. 

Stock Product 

Number 
Product Name 

Reference Price 

(Without Tax) 

Required 

Quantity 

90301-07042 O-Ring (Delivery Pipe～Injector) ¥130 4 

90301-19006 O-Ring (Injector～Engine Head) ¥190 4 

23291-73010 Injector Vibration Insulator ¥230 4 

17177-75040 Gasket (Intake Manifold～Engine Head) ¥2,150 1 

22271-37010 Throttle Body Gasket ¥310 1 

16325-75011 Water Inlet Gasket No.1  ¥760 1 

08889-01005 Toyota Genuine Super Long Life Coolant 2L ¥2,680 
下記 

08889-01001 Toyota Genuine Super Long Life Coolant 18L ¥24,200 

13.2 L required for vehicles equipped with rear heater. 11.2 L for vehicles without rear heater 

※The reference prices listed above are from January 31, 2018. 

■ Recommended Products  

Product Name 
Reference Price 

(Without Tax) 

Required 

Quantity 

Spark Plugs NGK IRIDIUM MAX LFR7AIX-P ¥1,900 4 

Driving is possible with stock spark plugs. 

However, spark plugs with a higher heat range is recommended since the engine will build up heat. 

※The reference price listed above is from January 31, 2018. 

■ Please use High-Octane gasoline instead of Regular. 

■ Since the engine output will drastically improve with this product, we are restricting the use of certain 

aftermarket parts. For more information please contact us for a separate instruction manual. 


